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This year’s Thornton Hall Christmas
party was an intimate and lively
gathering for Thornton Hall residents,
their families, and the staff. The party
took place on the first floor of
Thornton Hall. Delicious appetizers,
desserts, and beverages were served
in the Country Kitchen and a group
gathered to sing Christmas carols in
the Fireplace Room. Highlights
included a special reading of “Twas’
the Night Before Christmas” by
Louise Nadeau and a visit from Santa
Claus. Thank you to everyone who
helped to
make it a
success.
We will
surely
continue
the
tradition
in the
years to
come!

The Mere Point Christmas Elves
For the past few years, Cecile Dolloff
and her sister, Anita Morin spread
holiday cheer by dressing as elves and
delivering specially picked gifts for
each Mere Point resident. For the past
three years, The Gift Of The Magi by O.
Henry has been read. This tradition
brings joy to each resident.

Community Holiday Party
Held December 15, the Mid Coast Senior Health Center’s holiday party was well attended by residents and
staff. Holiday music played and the kitchen staff prepared an array of baked goods and appetizers including
shrimp cocktail, international cheeses & fruit spread, sausage stuffed mushrooms, tomato bruschetta, and
bacon wrapped scallops. Sweets were also enjoyed including a Christmas yule log with eggnog, mulled
apple cider, and coffee. Santa has always been a big hit at this annual party and this year was no different…
Santa always brings a smile!

Hanukkah Celebration
Hanukkah was celebrated for the entire
week starting on sundown December
24. The lighting of the Menorah,
playing the dreidel game, watching a
Hanukkah PBS special, and having
latkes were all a part of the nightly
celebrations. Thank you to everyone
involved that helped to make this a
special holiday.

Memorial Service
On December 14, the Winter Memorial service was held to honor those who died in 2016. Philip Ingle read
seventy-eight names and a chime was sounded after each name. Reverend Gordon Cook, Robert Beaumont, Jon
Larssen, and Charlotte Trufant led readings and prayers. CHANS Home Health & Hospice’s Eventide choir
sang during this service and most would agree it was simply breathtaking.
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Kitchen Tour
On Friday, February 10, residents got the opportunity to tour the Senior
Health Center kitchen. Groups of eight to ten residents walked through the
kitchen to see the ins and outs of what the kitchen staff does from the
beginning to the end of each day. The tour ended with refreshments and an open discussion.

Leadership Involvement
Mid Coast Senior Health Center managers and directors are now available during select mealtimes. Having a
manager present during these times allows diners to provide direct feedback on issues, concerns, successes, and
stories that they would like to share. In addition, managers are participating in at least one activity each month
in an effort to increase involvement, visibility, and contribute to a greater sense of community while enhancing
the programs offered.

Thornton Hall Clubs
Thornton Hall recently revamped its activity program by identifying a variety of clubs that will sponsor events.
The purpose of this is to help residents identify activities that fit their particular areas of interest. The following
six clubs were identified and supported by the residents at the January resident council meeting:



Outing Club
Mindbenders Club




Sports Club
Arts Club




Social Club
Health & Wellness Club

Each club meets monthly to plan the activities and events it would like to sponsor each month. Once the groups
have been established, and participant involvement is in full swing, one resident spokesperson from each club
will report on the club events at each monthly resident council meeting.

Meet Joy Baldwin
Joy Baldwin joined the Thornton Hall family last October and what a “joy” she
is. Every morning she can be seen having a cup of coffee in the Country
Kitchen, reading her New York Times and chatting with a few of the other
morning birds. She delights all with her ever-present smile and conversation.
Joy was born and raised in New York and received her master’s degree in
Nursing from New York Medical College. She later met and married George
and they became the parents of four children. After working and raising her
family, Joy and George moved to Maine to be near three of their four children.
At that time, Joy changed careers and obtained her Realtor’s license. She has
been featured in many local advertisements and in 2012 she was voted “Realtor
of the Year.” She only recently retired last year and misses all of the people she met and with whom she
worked.
Pets have been a meaningful part of Joy’s life. She is always grateful to play with the pets that frequent
Thornton Hall weekly. She is more than ready to go out on the bus to enjoy the culture that surrounds her.
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New and Noteworthy
Senior Health Center Bus Update
Plans to purchase a new bus for the Senior Health Center are being finalized and it is expected that the new bus
will be in operation by the end of February. The new bus is a Ford E 350 with a capacity of 12 passengers plus
two wheelchairs. With the addition of this new vehicle, we hope to eliminate scheduling conflicts between
doctors appointments and leisure trips, as well as minimize the down time due to vehicle maintenance.

Thornton Hall Upgrades
In response to requests from many residents, a new computer has been
purchased and installed in the Thornton Hall library. This computer is for
the exclusive use of residents and their families, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Also, as part of ongoing building improvements, the Thornton Hall
stairwell was recently painted and brand new carpeting was installed.

Photography Reminder
We encourage you to celebrate special occasions with your loved one,
however, please respect the privacy of other residents and staff who may be
in the background and refrain from including them in the photo. If you have
questions, please ask a staff member or the administrator. We take our
residents’ rights to privacy very seriously and thank you for your
understanding.

Thank You, Norm!
Norm Turner of the Maintenance Department was tending to his usual tasks of cleaning the floors when he
noticed something in one of the resident’s apartments. It was a folded flag from the resident’s husband’s funeral
sitting on the table. Norm observed that the flag was not yet in a frame, so he took it upon himself to handcraft
one out of mahogany. As a veteran himself, Norm felt that he could not allow a symbol of such honor to go
without a proper display. Norm is skilled in woodworking and has also contributed wood cutouts for activities
before. Thank you, Norm!

C.N.A. Students
During the school year, Mid Coast Senior Health Center welcomes eager and
smiling students from the Brunswick Maine Vocational Region Ten Certified
Nursing Assistant (C.N.A.) program. When they begin the program in week
one, they are often nervous and shy. With support from staff and under the
tireless supervision of their instructor, Joanne McMahon, they develop
confidence, hone their skills, and form relationships. By the last week of their
clinical rotations on Mere Point and Bodwell communities, they have become
helpful and competent.
The nursing and therapy staff welcomes the C.N.A. students. They are
available during busy times and many patients and residents look forward to their company. It’s an honor to
help facilitate the education and training of a new C.N.A work force, while promoting relationships between the
elders and the students in the community. We wish the best of luck to all of the students of Maine Vocational
Region Ten and look forward to seeing you on the floor!
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Holiday Flower Arrangements
Claudia Brzoza and Charlotte Trufant spent an afternoon making holiday center
pieces with a small group of residents. Residents who were involved in creating
these beautiful arrangements were delighted to volunteer the time to do this.
Claudia spent time before this event outdoors collecting greens and other garden
items to use in the arrangements and it was her expert teaching skills that made
this a success. Thank you to all involved for helping make the tables pretty. The
flowers and greens looked amazing and smelled so good.

Crazy Sock Day
At least a dozen residents and staff participated in Crazy Sock Day, a fun
activity we did when podiatrist Dr. Pelletier was visiting. Dr. Pelletier ranked
everyone’s socks on which were most fun and colorful. Gertrude Gagne was the
winner. She received a snowman made out of a sock. Everyone had such a good
time checking out each other’s socks. Thank you to Sonny and Patsy St. Pierre
for donating some of the crazy socks.

Celebrating Winnie the Pooh Day
Was No Bother
In addition to celebrating holidays that we all know and love, the Senior Health
Center also enjoys observing occasions that are off the beaten path, but fun nonethe-less. One such holiday that was recently celebrated was “Winnie the Pooh
Day.”
The holiday is a fun way to honor Winnie the Pooh, the beloved yellow bear in
the children’s storybook series written by A.A. Milne. This year, the residents of
the Garden and Mere Point tapped into their inner child to celebrate the unlikely
holiday. On the Garden, honey cookies, dubbed “Oh Bother Biscuits” were baked,
paying homage to Winnie’s catchphrase.
Staff members also brought in childhood Pooh memorabilia, and reminisced
about memories from their younger years. Mere Point took a more intellectual
approach to the holiday, discussing the history of the Winnie the Pooh series as well as speculating on the
personality quirks of the characters. Both communities held tea parties as the backdrop for their conversations,
as well as showed a movie documenting the adventures of everyone’s favorite silly old bear.
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